
WOMEN VOTERS
ARE 28,000,000
That Number Eligible if the

Suffrage Bill Is
Ratified. j

RATIFIED BY 27 STATES

Oregon, in Special Session,
To Act on Measure

At Once.
The extent to which the women vote

will count in the cominff Presidential
election, provided the Constitutional
suffrage amendment is ratified In
time, is indicated by the fact that
there are approximately 28.000,000
women of voting age in the United
States.
Ratification of the amendment, for

which a minimum of thirty-six States
is required, is well under way. Since
June 4. 1319, when Congress submitted
the amendment, twenty-four States
have ratified. Rhode Island and Ken¬
tucky. ratifying on January 6, were
the twenty-third and twenty-fourth
States to swing into line
Oregon's legislature convenes in spe¬

cial session today. The National
Woman's party predicts that it will
ratify at once, and expresses the
same confidence regarding the action
of Wyoming, Idaho and New Mexico
for which special sessions of their
!egislatures have been called within
the next three weeks.
With Oregon, these States will

bring the number of ratifications up

BANK STATEMENTS.

to twenty-eight. Action la hoped
for by the National Woman's Party
in Maryland. New Jersey and Mlai-
isalppi. whose legislature* will meet
.oon In regular session. Virginia
and South Carolina are alao to have
regular sessions at an early date. J
"Eight other States stand to ratify

If special sessions can be secured,"
says the National Woman's Party in
a statement yesterday. "They are
Arlsona. Connecticut. Indiana. Ne-
vada. Oklahoma, Vermont, Waahlng-
ton and West Virginia. The leglsla-
tures of Connecticut and Vermont
show majorities which make it a

pity those States should be ranked
in history among the unprogressive
on this question, but anti-suffrage
governors make their voting doubt-
ful.
"Of the 28.000.000 women of voting

age. approximately 17,000.000 women
are already eligible to vote for
President in 1030. But only 7,000,000
will be able to vote for Congres¬
sional candidates if the amendment
is not ratified."

Senators May Investigate
Cohrer's Office This Week
Hearings before the subcommittee

of the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee, which was appointed last

j Wednesday to investigate charges by
Senator Watson, of Indiana, to the
effect -that the Federal Trade Commia-
sion is a center of radical activities,
are expected to begin tills week.
Senators comprising the member-

ship of the committee assert that it
is their intention to ascertain by what
authority two men posing as counsel
for the committee six weeks before
it was formed interviewed employes
and former employes of the Federal
Trade Commission, as alleged by
Commissioner Colver.
Senator Watson is chairman of the

subcommittee. Other members are

Senators La Follette, Townsend,
Myers and Wolcott.

SANK STATEMENTS.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OFTO

DISTRICT NATIONAL BANK
At WuklafttB. la the District of Columbia, at the dm af baalaeaa aa

December 31. ltlft.

RKSOURCE8.
1. Loans and discounts*, including rediscounts $4,267,659.82
2. Overdrafts unsecured 466.11
S. V. S. government securities owned; ,

a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds
par value) -1503,000.00

b Pledged to secure IT. S. deposits (par value)., 160,000.00
c Pledged to secure postal savings deposits

(par value) 105,000.00
c Pledged as collateral for State or other de¬

posits or bills payable 890,000.00
f Owned and unpledged 395,400.00
h War savings certificates and thrift stamps

actually owned 1,089.64

Total U. S. government securities 3,054,489.64
ft. Other bonds, securities, etc.:

e Securities, other than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledged 85.945.86

7. Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Hank Stock 45,846.-6
9. Stock of Federal Reserve Dank (50 per cent of subscrip¬

tion) 26.500.00
9. Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered 580.226.48

10. Furniture and fixtures 17,490.32
11. Real estate owned, other than banking house 16.716.08
12. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 504.865.63
14. Cash in vault and net amounts due from national banks.. 590,693.7515. Net amounts due from banks, bankers and trust com¬

panies (other than included in items 12 and 14) 268,438.18
16. Exchanges for Hearing house 169,082.40
17. Checks on other banks in the same city or town as re¬

porting bank (other than item 16) 102,260.75
Total of items 14. 15, 16 and 17 $1,130,475.08

18. Checks on banks loeated outside of city or town of re¬
porting bank and other cash items 68,588.7619. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer 25,150.0020. Interest earned but not collected.approximate.on notes
and bills receivable not past due 7.935.0021. Accrued interest on Liberty bonds 3,187.50

Total 88,834,542.54

LIABILITIES.
22. CapitaJ stock paid in $550,000.0023. Surplus fund 300.000.0024. Undivided profits 63,985.3525. Interest and discount collected or credited in advance of

maturity and not earned (approximate) 15,587.0028. Circulating notes outstanding 469,600.0029. Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank 119.337.2820. Net amounts due to national banks 144,229.1031. Net amounts due to banks, bankers and trust companies(other than included in items 29 or 30) 214,071.5132. Certified checks outstanding 11.5ti0.4ti33. Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding 42,944.37Total of items 30. 31. 32 and 33 $412,805.44Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to
reserve (deposits payable within 30 days):34. Individual deposits subject to check 4,560.482.2136. State, county or other municipal deposits secured bypledge of assets of this bank 220,290.9238. Dividends unpaid 11,206.50Total of demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to reserve.iterfts 34. 36 and 38 $4,791,979.63Time deposits subject to reserve (payable after 30 days.
or subject to 30 days' or more notice, and postalsavings):

40. Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed).. 159.781.9241. State, county or other municipal deposits secured bypledge of assets of this bank 200.000.0042. Postal savings deposits 9,016.5843. Other time deposits I,01l[906!l3Total of time deposits subject to reserve,items 40. 41. 42 and 43k $1,380,704.6344. lTnited States deposits (other than postal savings):
a War loan deposit account $67,500.00c Other United States deposits, including de¬posits of U. S. disbursing officers 90,599.41

49. Bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank Sou'.oooioo54. Liabilities other than those above stated.Payments byindividuals on Victory notes 72 443 so
Total $8,834,542.64

District of Columbia. City of Washington, sa.:
I. H I.. OFFTTTT. Jr.. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnlyswear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge andH. L. OFFUTT. Jr.. Cashier.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of January. 1920.(Seal)KATHERINE V. UOSWELL, Notary Public.Correct.Attest: .

SIDNEY I. BESSEL1EVRE.K !R' J- MILLER KESYON.H. U OFFLTT. Jr.. Directors.

Federal Workers Ask Sif¬
ters in Politics to Back

Up Demands.
FIRM FOREQUAL RIGHTS
Insist on Same Pay as Men

For Work of Corre¬
sponding Skill.

Women employes in the govern-
ment service, of whom there are 60.-
goo In the District of Columbia, have
called on their sisters in the two

'principal political parties for aid In

getting Justice from Congress. Let¬
ters have been sent to Mrs. George
Bass, chairman of the woman s di¬
vision of the Democratic party, and

jto Mrs. John Glover South, of the

Republican camp, asking for help In

getting Congress to adopt
mendatlons of the Reclassification
Commission on salaries.
It is pointed out that certain sug-

gestlons have been made to the He-
classiflcation Commission, and tne
committee believes they 'hould be
Incorporated in the recommendations
which will soon be laid before the
legislative branches of the govern-
ment Four principal proposals are.

Equality of opportunity for men
.and women-equal compensation for
same work, or work of correspond¬
ing tkill.

Waal Both Eais It Meet.
A minimum wage for government

service, which minimum shall not be
less than the cost of living, authen¬
ticated by official Investigation.
Classification of salaries above the

minimum. In accordance wtth the de¬
gree of skill or training, without re-
crani to sex.
An enlarged Civil Service Commis-

sion. With broader powers, as a cen¬
tral administrative agency for the

»civil service, the membership of this
committee to include representative*
of department heads, of the employes
'and the general public, with an equal
number of men and women in each
group.i It is believed the women in both
Parties will have a deciding vote,
should they see fit to back up the de¬
mands made. They are asked, as rep¬
resenting the big body of newly en¬
franchised voters, to bring pressure to
bear on Congress In such a way that
the law makers will find no loophole to
escape what the women employes be¬
lieve are their responsibilities.

See Freedom at Last.
A point is made of the fact that

should the recommendations be adopt-
ed. It will be the first time In the his¬
tory of the world when women will be
put on an equality with men In regard
to compensation for similar work.
¦This, they figure, will mean the real
emancipation of women, as It would
naturally follow that this would be the
standard, not only In the entire gov¬
ernment service, but also in private[enterprises.

' The signers to the letters are: Miss
'Ethel Smith, secretary National Wom¬
en's Trades Union League of Federal
Employes; Miss Gertrude McNally.
secretary Women's Union of the Bu-
iremi of Engraving and Printing; Miss
Juliette Stebblns. president women's
unit of the Federal Employes' Union.
No. 2; Miss Nannie T. Daniel, presi¬
dent Women's Bindery Union; Miss
Alice Beal. president High School
Teachers' Union, and Miss Maud E.
Aiton. president Grade School Teach¬
ers* Union.
The letter will first come up for

official action at San Francisco today,
when the women's division of the Re¬
publican party meets.

PAPER BOOM
AIDS CANADA

(By Herald Leased Wire.*
Montreal. Que., Jan. 11..Business in¬

creased so phenomenally on the Mon¬
treal Stock Exchango In 1919 as a re-

Isult of the boom in the paper stocks
that there has been an unusual de¬
mand for seats and a consequent
boosting of the price to new high
records.

,The demand has been stimulated by
the rivalry between Montreal and
Toronto exchanges, which has led to
Montreal members giving notice of
'motion to abolish the split commis-
8Ion heretofore allowed to Toronto
brokers and the announced intention
that members of the Toronto exchange
will retaliate by lowering the com¬
mission to the New York level. To¬
ronto brokers are evidently convinced
that Montreal will carry, for during
the past week the five available seats
on the Montreal exchange have been
snatched up. It is believed that cn
a competitive basis the price of scats
which will now have to be bid for will
soon cost WO.OOO.

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK
OF NEW YORK
AND BRANCHES

Csideued Statement u of December 31, 1919
ASSETS

CASH on Hand, due from Federal Reserve
Bank, Banks and Bankers, and United
States Treasurer and United States Cer.
tificates of Indebtedness $391,874,106.13Acceptances of other Banks 37,443,676.85 $319,316,783.97

United States Bonds 15,035,383.67Loans and Discounts 595,358,071.43Bonds and Other Securities 36,559,389.09-Stock in Federal Reserve Bank. i^oo.ooo.oo 648,743,643.18
Banking House 5,000,000.00Customers' Liability Account of Acceptances 60,746,871.39OtherAssets

, 5,613,036.98
Total $1.039.418.334-43

LIABILITIES
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $80,165,305.37Deposits 767,155,310.70Reserved for Taxes and Interest Accrued 3,834,363.39Unearned Discount 3,538,961.08Circulation.... 1,417,395.00Due to Federal Reserve Bank 70,593,537.47Other Bank Acceptances and Foreign Bills Sold with ourEndorsement 43.534,383.46Acceptances, Cash Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks. 63,596,867.07Bonds Borrowed 3.338,300.00Other Liabilities 4,859,103.93

Total $1,039,418,334^3

SUNDAY THEATER OPENINGS
NatUnal.MG«ing l>"Two year* &ro last month "Go¬

ing Up" had Its first showing on
any stage here In Washington and
won prompt recognition as a musi¬
cal piece of exceptionally exhilarat¬
ing quality and brisk originality.Now it comes back to the National
Theater wearing the proud feather
of "a solid year in New York" and
greeting a public to whom the
lilting swing of the song called
"Going Up" and the fascination of
"Tickle-Toe" have become familiar
delights.
One of the unusual features of

the opening two seasons ago was
the finished character of the Initial
performance, In which principals,chorus, and stage direction all
seemed to have had the benefit of
thorough energising under some
skillful and enthusiastic hand. Ap¬parently, all that "Going Up" has
had to do since is keep on going.Music, action and stage business
have been altered but slightly In
the two years' Interval The
play retains all its snapplness and
interest, though the "turnover" of
the cast has been complete."Going Up" tells a story that Is
not only genuinely humorous butalive with actual suspense and ex*cltement. It is about the author of
a popular stoiy of aviation whose
friends lead him oi\ to pretend tothe guests of a summer hotel that| the flights of his fancy were actual
experiences, and who is lionized to
such a degree that the hotel pro-prletor wagers a large amount on
his success In a iace with a real
French airman. He might have
squirmed out of the scrape if the' girl he loves hadn't thoroughly be-
lieved in his flying prowess, so that
she stakes the promise of her hand
to the Frenchman on her other lov¬
er's success. With the aid of a lit¬
tle secret Instruction he makes the
flight and wins the day and the girl.

F:aym«-nd Crane, as the author-
aviator, whose conflict of emotions
provides most of the fun. Is as ade¬
quate a successor to Frank Craven
as could be expected. Miss Norma
Brown is a charming heroine and a

! delightful datuer. Miss Loretta
Marks is equally pleasing in the
Ifemin'ne role of second importance.
Edward Begley, as the ponderous
mechanician, adds much to the ef¬
fectiveness of the novel instruction
scene of the second act. Jack Pat-
ton. Hoy Purvlance and Mario Vll-
lani deal competently with other
important pai ts.

( The real working airplane ^f the
final act performs as cleverly as ever
and the screen illusion showing It in
flight has lost none of Its thrllL The
exhilaration of flight is the theme that
Inspires the entire production, includ¬
ing Otto liarbach's book and lyrics
as well as the vigorous music, of
which Louis Hirsch is the composer.

I*oH*h.AI JoiNon, in "Slnbad.**
A1 Jolson, with his Winter Garden

production. "Slnbad,** open d a re-
turn engagement last night Icfore an
audience that filled everv inch of
standing room at Poli's and was dem¬
onstrative to th> point of enthusiasm.
There is no denying Jolson's hold on

Capital theatergoers. Artists of the
concert stage nave their following
and the opera sine^r* their devotees,
but for the lover* of ^yncopnl'on and
the talking machine records there is
apparently no 'one In sUht to chal¬
lenge Jolson for popularity honors.

Sinbad is much the same colorful
spectacle with i*s groups of fair
femininity as when It .Vied the spring
booking but fhe .-si*-- h.is a n jmber
of new sonKs that »er\e to bring inI all the original s'yle and quaint man-

' r.erisms that have made h«m the
vogue or. Broadway.

j "Mammy Chile*' is the best of his
new numbers, reminiscent of tho old
favorite, "Kock-a-bye Yoyr Baby."
Others that found favor were "By the
Honeysuckle Vine;" ' I Gave Her

jThat," and "Swanee.*' The ever-pop¬
ular "I'll Say She Dots" is the only
old number retained.
Between the songs Jolson gave his

familiar monologue in which he in¬
serted some laughable localisms, aneni
the dry spell, his luck with the horses
and experiences in the hctel lobbies.
A clever company furnish capable

support both vocally and otherwise,
j Kitty Doner shines as a male imper-
| sonator. Lawrence D'Orsay inserts
some subtle British comedy; the Far-
ber Sisters ofTer some character
songs, and others in the mors promi-
nent roks are T.eon Norah, Virginia

| Smith. Franklin A Patio, Helen Ely.
Forr# st Huff, Jnck Kenyon. Ma-Belle,
Frank Grace and Johnry Berkes. A
large chorus handsomolv gowned, ad¬
ded to the enjoyment of the enscm-
ble numbers.
From the opening night reception

the return engagement of "Sinbad"
will be of a kind to make the box
office happy.

Moorf'n Rlnlto."The Grenteat Ques¬
tion.*

Has this day of American com¬
mercialism contaminated the mean¬
ing of the Golden Rule?
A new light on the subject of

faith In others, and the reciproca-
tioif of jfood with good, is thrown
on this entire problem by that mas¬
ter of photodramatic depiction. D.
W. Griffith, in his latest work. "The
Greatest Question," which opened a
week's engagement at Moore's Rl-
alto Theater yesterday, being greet¬
ed incidentally by a capacity audi¬
ence which crowded the spacious
auditorium to the doors.

It is stated that this is Griffith's
initial special feature attraction for
First National Exhibitors' Circuit,
land marks the climax of a persis¬
tent and earnest endeavor on his
part.the determination of linking
the world's foremost theater circuit,
the most important question in tn*r
world today, and a super-spectacle
into a co-operative unit. That "The
Greatest Question" is a characteris¬
tic triumph of his master hand, en¬
hanced by the delineation of the
story in a simple way thaf makes it

PRUDENTIAL OIL
Now Selltnx at
$1.23 Per Share

DIVIDENDS 12%
I'honr or Write

Hurlock & Currier
908 Continental Trnst llldic.,

14th and || Streets N.W.
Main 28118

SAFEGUARDING
SAFEST INVESTMENT

It is a generally recognizedfact that flrst mortgages are tho
safest investment in the world.
We would like to send you our
new booklet telling of the many
safeguards we have placed around
OUR flrst mortgage six per cent
notes, which we b%4leve make
security doubly secure and which
constitute the chief reasons for
our record of fifty years without
loss to an investor.

Swartzell, Rheem
& Hensey Co.
737 18th Street IV.W.

possible to drive home this most]profound subject, almost goes with-
out saying.
As a basic theme .for his offering,

Griffith has selected probably the
most powerful subject the mind can
suggest. jn a vigorous matter-of-
fact way he takes up the question
of the Hereafter, whether there is
a divine Providence that answers
mothers' prayers, and whether good
people get their rewards. and
whether merited punishment over-!
takes evil. Will the prayers of
American mothers, whose boys were
killed as a result of the world war.
be answered? Or will the bereaved
motherhood of the world have of¬
fered invocations to nothing more
than mere fancy. Never before, to
the reviewer's knowledge, in the
history of screen or stage, has this
mighty problem been brought face
to face with the public and in man-
ner that cannot be misinterpreted,
.yet tn a way that is at all times in¬
teresting and relieved by a vein of
inimitable comedy.
A special orchestration to ac-

company the presentation has been
arranged by Daniel Breeskin direc¬
tor of the Rialto Symphony Orches¬
tra. a score which develops und en¬
hances the wonderful theme of the
picture In a manner superior to any
heard in recent weeks. As special
numbers Luegini's "Ballet Egyp-
tien" is rendered as overture, a vio¬
lin solo. "When the Cherry Blos¬
soms Fall." also being received most
enthusiastically. Short features in
keeping with the main subject com¬
plete an exceptionally strong and
attractive bill.

Gayety.1"The Bostonlans."
A combination of cast, vehicle and

production that Is seldom approach¬
ed by even the most pretentious
burlesque organization is presented
the burlesque patrons by "The Bos-
tonians," which is the

. current
week's attraction at the Gayety
Theater.

, Two crowded houses yesterday
greeted Frank Finney, the come-
jdian, who Is well known here for his
unusual and original methods of
punching across his brilliant va¬
riety of laugh producing stunts.
The company presented a colorful
two-act musical offering in seven

j scenes under the title "From Here
to Shanghai."

Finney's comedy efforts are ably
assisted by Phil Ott. who proves to
be a great running mate for the
headliner. Others in the cast who
help to make it a success are Jack
Witt, Don Trent. Nettie Nelson.
Ruth Hastings, Lulu Beeson and
Flo Radcliffe.

liOrir'n Palace.Cbarl*« Rny In "Red
Hot Dollars.**

The movies offer few personali-I ties as pleasing as that of youth-
ful Charles Ray. H*» is featured at
Loew's Palace Theater this week in
a picture called "R-d Hot Dollars."
Once more he has one of those de¬
lightful man-boy roles that he
play* with such wholesome aban¬
don and at the same time with
such expert knowledge of screen
acting.
This time Mr. Ray is Tod Burke,

iron moulder in Peter Garton's
works in a small country town.
Tod is fond of Janet Muir. who
lives with her grandfather. Angus*
a dour old Scotchman, who w*s
smashed in business some years
previous Peter Garton and is
embittered and in rather straitened
circumstances.
On % an inspection tour of the

plant. Garton is narrowly saved by
Tod from death when a huge tim¬
ber crashed down from a travelling
crane. Tod is hurt, and the iron-
master takes him to his mansion
and cares for him until he regains
hig health. He learns to like the
youth, and out of gratitude and a
ripening affection for him. give*
Tod a big job in the works and
practically adopts h'.m.
When Tod innocently tells Janet

* f his good fortune in Angus' hear¬
ing. the old man chases him out of
the house for accepting favors from
his ancient enemy. Later, to help
out the Muir finances. Tod gets
Janet a position as typist in thr
Garton offices. But Garton, discov¬
ering whose relative she «s. has her
discharged and so angers Tod wthat
he leaves the rich man, avowedly
torever.
Angus Muir further complicates

matters by going into a fine rage
when he finds where Jan#; has
been working and starts for the
Garton mansion with the intention
of raning the millionaire. Tod and
Janet hurry after him and arrive
in time to effect a reconciliation
between the old feudists in a most
startling manner. And when they
have fixed everything for the older
folks, boy and girl proceed to fix it
for themselves.
Charles Ray is natural and en¬

gaging as ever, and that is enough
to insure the most exacting screen
fan an entertaining evening. His
leading woman is Gladys George, a

| pretty newcomer with a wealth of
charm and ability. William Conk-
lln is the ironmaster, and Charles
Malles gives a pleasing performance
in the role of Angus Muir.^ Mollie
McConnell Is also in the cast.
Like all of the recent successes,

"Red Hot Dollars" was written by
Julien Josephson. The picture was
directed by Jerome. Storm.
The added attractions assist ma¬

terially in making the Palace pro¬
gram one of unusual value. There
is a brilliant overture number by
the Palace Symphony Orchestra, a
humoresque on "La Sorella;" a Sun¬
shine comedy, "Chicken a la Cab¬
aret;" a Post nature scenic; the
Pathe News pictures; a Mutt and
Jeff cartoon and "Topical Tips."

CrandnU** Metropolitan."Should a
Woman Tellf

Alice I^ake. by the accuracy of her
characterization and resourcefulness
in mimetic expression, more than jus¬
tifies her selectidn for the stellar role
of "Should a Woman Tell?" one of the
best pictures of the year, which was

presented for the first time in Wash-
ington at Crandall's Metropolitan
Theater yesterday. Miss. Lake is in¬
deed a valuable addition to the stead¬
ily growing list of stars of the cin¬
ema. To a natural versatility pos¬
sessed by few experience has added
the sureness of touch and the full
knowledge of the technic of silent
drama that makes her Me4rf Maxon a
living being who centers attention un¬
failingly and unremittingty commands
the sympathy of an audience. There
is perhaps not another actress upon
the screen who can boast Miss Lake's
breadth of expression. If her work
were to be definitely classified, it could
only be adequately described as a
composite of the best contributed to
shadow drama by Norma Talmadge,
Alice Brady. Mary Pickford and Mae
Marsh. Radiant young girlhood, sub¬
tle humor, maidenly ingenuousness
and infinite pathos are registered with
equal facility.
Harold Lfoyd. in a comedy master¬

piece, "From Hand to Mouth"; Mar¬
tin Johnson's picturesque study of
life in the 8outh Seas, "The Home of
the Hula-Hula"; Current Events and
Topics of the Day. with the "Poet and
Peasant" overture splendidly played
by the orchestra, under the direction

of Mr VlonU complete a Ml that de¬
serves the capacity patronage It at-1
traded yesterday.
Lorn i Calanibto.Knld Bennett, .»

-The ««u In the Snltenne.
Enid Bennett has stopped belnc the

disillusioned young wife ""d in "Iwl
Woman In the Suitcase," which be-
K>n a four-days" run at U»»'' Colum¬
bia yesterday, la the devoted daugh¬ter of a father who Isn't quite tno
ideal that she thinks he Is.

It's not a woman that Is M"*
,away In Papa Moreland's travelI'M

hng. as you mlxht Imagine from the
title, but the photograph of a <te-
flining member of the sex. The pic¬
ture is decorated with some hlgnty
inerlmfciatlng sentiments that con¬
vince Mary Moreiand, played b)* Miss
Bennett, that her dad Is in the
clutches of an unknown vampire
called Dollle.
She doesn't sit down and cry.

even tell her mother about it. but
start* out to "show up" the siren and
demonstrate to her father the error
of his course. Needing an escort, she
secures a young adventurer, illllle
Fiske, by Inserting an ad In the
papers. Between them they evolve a
scheme that lands them In a very
juzxv cabaret that apparently has for-
gotten that July 1 was anything but a

A bit of top-speed action follows.
In which Blllle heats up a bounder
companion of Dome's and Mary
proves to Mr. Moreland that * good
home Is more to be desired than a
heartless Cleopatra like Dollle.
The picture Is an entertaining allce

of life, with Enid Bennett at her best.
William Conklln is convincing as the
father ind Dorcas Matthews makes
an allurln* "vamp." Roland J*the young man. Fred Niblo directed
the picture for Thomas H. Ince.
The story Is one of the most fas-

cinating In which Miss Bennett has
been seen In many a day.
There is. In addition, a notable ar¬

ray of added attractions, which in-' elude a comedy, a number of screenI novelties and an orchestral "ccom-
panlment of great beauty. The bill
Is a real delight throughout. .

i There can be no doubt that the
new J100.000 series of Harold LJoyd
,-nmedies really approximated that
imprrssive sum In the making. In
.From Hand to Mouth." which was
pro.ent.-d as th» principal supple¬
mentary feature of the photoplay
hill at Crandall's Knickerbocker
Tlu-ater yesterday, there is estab¬
lished an entirely new standard of
farcical narrative and an equally
welcome improvement in material
investiture. F.om Hand to M'.uth
is literally a scream, and. happily,
its w-alth of clean humor demon¬
strates that camera comedies need
not degenerate into pie-throwing
contests to be success'ul In th<- eyes
of the seeker after relaxation
Lloyd's methods are legitimate ar.d

a* tASt Q liH *

a Woman Tellf

.Should a Woman Telir

Alice Lake, * complete review of
which will be -found in connection
with the Metropolitan Theater,
where the aarae subject was also
accorded ftrst Washington presenta¬
tions veetsrday.

i. .

Gardes.^Tlie Lose Waira
Danshirr."

Demonstrating the fact that all
Waahington likea a good. thrilling
-.melodrama properly produoed and
preaented with a capable caat. pro¬vided with gorgeous settings and
dressed In a manner that Is usually
conflifed to the lighter comedies or
spectacular society productions. J.
Parker Read's -"The Lone Wolfs
Daughter." adapted from the atory by
Louis Joseph Vance and a scqual to
hia previous successea "The Lone
Wolf" and "False Faces," opened its
second weens* engagement at Moore*a
Garden Theater yesterday, with,
judging from the capacity house in
attendance, no diminution in ita pop¬
ularity among the motion picture pa¬
trons of this city.
Aa previously stated In these col¬

umns. this is undoubtedly one of the
1 most picturesquely entertaining, lav-

Iish and made-wlthout-thouRht-of-ex¬
pense productions in the straight
melodramatic line, that has been pre¬
sented here in many moons. It may
not be. as advance notices state, the
biggest melodrama ever screened, but
there are not many who have attend¬
ed the Garden during this presenta-

I tlon, who can say they ever saw a

better or bigger one. It contain * real
thrills, a consistent and interesting
romance and withal an appeal from
the spectacular viewpoint that can¬
not be denied.
The amall but powerful cast consist¬

ing as leads, of Louise Glaum. Edwin
Stevens. Thomas Holding ar-d Ber¬
tram Grassby. were never seen to
greater advantage They are all well
known and accomplished artist a uith
the result that th* various roles are
depicted in a moat convincin g inan-
ner.
The same special orchestra wore

which brought forth much favorable
I comment last week, is again used to
; cive the production Ita musical set-
'tijig. Added featurea completing the
excellent bill.

Moarf'* Strand."My Woshand's
Other Wife."

A Broadway star, her physician-
husband and a young playwright go
?o make "My Hu«band's Other Wife,"

I the J. Stuart Flackton special pro-
duction that opened a week's en¬
gagement at Moore's Strand Theater
yesterday, a drama of complications
and situations of unusual variety. It
is straight drama, presenting the

'story of a famous actress who loves
ithe glamour of the footlights and
will not give them up for her hus¬
band who haa sacrificed his ambi¬
tions and become merely the "hus¬
band of Adelaide Hedlar.'*
Sylvia Breamer. the beautiful and

talented Australian actress who came
to the American screen only a year
or so back, makes the character of
Adelaide liedlar a sympathetic and
bewitching one. Her emotional abil¬
ities are tax#*d to their utmost and
she comes through with colors fly¬
ing. Her gown* will undoubtedly
win the admiration of all the female
contingent attending. Robert Gor¬
don, as the young playwright, does
one of the best pieces of acting1 in his
brilliant career. The husband, por¬
trayed by Warren Chandler, is a fine
character of st^enrth and virility. It

! is the husband who wins most of
your sympathy as the story is un-
folded. May McAvoy. a discovery of
Commodore Blackton's. and a new-
comer to the screen world of Wash-

j ington. i* charming as the "other
(wife" of the title.

Arthur J. Manvell. director of the
Strand's augmented orchestra. hap
arranged a musical setting whleh
carries and develop^* the theme of
the picture in a most remarkable
manner, the overture for the wee*
being Tobani's "The Opera Mirror."

Revenge and Insane Desire
For Blood Blamed tor

Brutal Murder.
..- !(¦7 HrraM Wire)

.New Y01*. Jul 11.-Hold by th« p»-
llce on a chtrfe of rourdertn* Dr.
Jack D. Hani*, th* dentlat who wu
¦lain yoaterday In his ofBc* Isaac
laakowtta. a conrlct on parol* from
Bin* Bine, mad* a full confeaaton of
the dime four hours after his arrest.
police say.
Revenue because of prosecution by

the dentist, following which he serv«4
the term in prison. wa» riven A
Isakowitx as the motive for the slay¬
ing. according to the police.
Isakowiu sakl he had been havinghis teeth Axed by Dr. Hsnia. Everytime he visited the dentist's office, ac¬cording to the confession, he felt aIstrong desire to kill him.
Yesterday morning, he said, he

. bought an axe. Concealing it underI his coat, he went to the dentist'soffice. When he reached there, a worn-
an was being treated. He waited! until she left and then walked In. * j! After he was alone with the dentlmhe asked the latter to write a letterof recommendation for him. Thet dentist sat down to do so. and while

I he was thus engaged. Isakowltz saidhe walked behind him. pulled the axefrom under his coat and struck himon the head. The spirit of r*»\eti0§overwhelmed him. Isakowitz declared,and he struck blow after blow on thadentist's fsce snd head until bothwere crushed. Then he quietly left,closing the door behind him.
Isakowitz declared that st times hefelt queer, and laid this to a deepcut in the head he received at th--0time of the sinking of the Titanic, of]which he was one of the crew.

An excellent choice of short subject*'.complete a bill worthy of anyone'sattention.

C randair*.**Jeba Prtt leasts."
» William 6. Hart was the picturedi star at Crandall's Theater yesterday{ in the most unusual role he has everJ brought to the local screen, that of1 "John Pettlcosts" in the title part of|C. Gardner Sullivan'* splendid screen
story of th«- untutored lumberjackfrom the North woods who unex¬
pectedly Inherited a fashionabledress-making establishment in N^wrOrleans. The picture has been t iven
the advantacr of Thonap H. lne«.*auniformly artistic production, able
direction snd phototnaphic supe¬riority.
There is a vein of romance running

throughout the subject, but morjj conspicuous still is the thread of
delightful comedy that manifests
itself in almost every seen** It Is
this element so adroitly lntrodu<**4
by Mr. Sullivan that gives Hart the
first opportunity he has had to pr«*e
himself a comedian who ran be qulie
as effective in conventional «^venin^
dress as In the picturesque habili¬
ment* of the dai«-d« vil plain*man
whom he eustoma'ilv impirwsist^t! Supplementary features in w i«ll| vsrlety ond orchestral accompani-i ment complete the bill which wlllrI repeated today.

Why all this Precaution?
fJT wherein lies the reason for the use of vegetable preparations for infants

and children?
Why are any but vegetable preparations unsafe for infants and children?
Why are Syrups, Cordials and Drops condemned by all Physicians and

most laymen?
Why has the Government placed a ban on all preparations containing, amongother poisonous drugs, Opium in its variously prepared forms and pleasing tastes,

ind under its innumerable names?
These are questions that eveiy Mother will do well to inquire about
Any Physician will recommend the keeping of Fletcher's Castoria in the

louse for the common ailments of infants and children.
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'Exact Copy of Wrtpptt.

Children Cry For

The False and the True.
Advertisingby the use of large space, the expenditure of huge sumsof money have placed on the market, have put In your home, perhaps,

many articles thattoday have been discarded, as you will readily admit.
Do you recall anything that has more modestly appealed to the

public than has Fletcher's Castoria: modest in all its ri.im. pleadingat all times.and truthfully.for our babies ? '

The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, but
the honest truth-telling advertiser is like the old story of the tortoise
that beat the hare.

Mothers everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speakfrankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher'* Castoria.
Speak of it lovingly as a friend that has brought comfort, cheer and
¦miles to their little-one.

There are substitutes and imitations aa there are for the diamond,for anything of value. One might almost say that that which is not
copied has ao value. So yon have had the signature of Chas. H.
Fletcher and a copy of the genuine wrapper kept constantly before
you that you may gurd against the false and the untrue.

HOTMEM WOULD KAO TMIBOOKUTTIUT K UOUMD evonrWTTU OF nXTCMOrs curoeil

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of


